PATIENT ACCESS

Boost Collections and Patient Satisfaction
With an integrated, web-based workflow solution, you can
boost patient registration efficiency, improve patient
satisfaction, and boost collections at the front end of the
revenue cycle. Use MedeAnalytics Patient Access to generate
patient estimates, verify insurance eligibility, validate patient
demographics, route to financial counseling, and more.

PATIENT ACCESS
/ WHO IS IT FOR? /

CEOs, CFOs and patient
registrars of hospitals and
healthcare organizations
/ WHAT DOES IT DO? /

Improves workflows and data
access to streamline patient
registration and financial
clearance
/ WHY DO YOU NEED IT? /

• Boost point-of-service
collections and reduce
bad debt
• Improve patient satisfaction
• Drive patient access efficiency
and productivity
• Ensure accuracy in data
collection
/ HOW DOES IT WORK? /

View patient access activity at a glance

With Patient Access Intelligence and Workflows You Can:
• Create patient estimates to boost front-end collections
• Reduce bad debt with insurance and address verification
• Improve patient satisfaction by eliminating financial surprises
• Eliminate administrative denials and write-offs with real-time error detection
• Automatically refer low-income patients to financial counseling
• Monitor workflows to ensure employee accountability
• Track patient access metrics with benchmarks and alerts

Predictive modeling,
customized business rules,
and third-party data sources
combine to create an
integrated, web-based
workflow solution

PATIENT ACCESS
Boost Point-of-Service Collections
With an intuitive workflow solution, you can give your registrars the tools
they need to improve collections at the front end of the revenue cycle.
• Patient estimates (from contract rules, pre-registration data, historical charges,
and co-pay and deductible data)
• Eligibility and benefits verification
• Charity and eligibility screening
• Financial counseling workflow

SUCCESS STORY

After implementing Patient
Access in its 19 hospitals,
Adventist Health increased
POS collections by 20 percent.

“It’s extremely easy to
use and intuitive. It’s
just a fabulous leap in
technology.”
Gary Friestad
Adventist Health
DOWNLOAD CASE STUDY

EVIDENCE-BASED ANALYTICS
Simplify patient access with color-coded workflows

Enhance Patient Registration Efficiency
Streamline the patient access process with web-based, color-coded
workflows that identify which tasks need attention:
• Insurance eligibility confirmation
• Patient demographic data verification

MedeAnalytics Patient Access is
part of a complete cloud-based
solution suite that includes:
For Providers
• Compliance
• Executive Dashboards
• ICD-10
• Patient Access

• Patient estimate creation

• Population Health

• Financial counseling

• Revenue Cycle

• Error detection and resolution with our real-time rules engine

For Health Plans
• Employer Reporting

Improve Patient Satisfaction
People have a choice as to where they receive care. Ensure a positive
experience with:
• Streamlined, efficient patient access process

• Medical and Medicaid Management
• Population Health
• Provider Engagement
LEARN MORE

• Patient estimates that eliminate financial surprises

Patient Access with a Consultative Touch
You’ll benefit from the consultative approach of our experienced
performance management team who will tailor the technology to your
needs, manage your implementation with ease, and ensure you derive
ongoing value from your investment.

For more information about MedeAnalytics Patient Access, please visit
www.medeanalytics.com/solutions/patient-access.
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